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Bryan Dawson was presented with a certificate commemorating his induction  
into the World Croquet Federation Hall of Fame by WCF President Ian Burridge 

of Wales, during the Opening Ceremony of the World Croquet Federation  

Association Croquet World Championship, being held at the Victorian Croquet 

Centre, Melbourne, 15th to 23rd February 2020.  
 

Citation 
 

Bryan Dawson is a resident of Adelaide, South Australia and played Association 

Croquet competitively from 1988 to 2013.  He made regular appearances in the Australian Men’s and Open Champi-

onships from the start of his career to the early 2000s and was a stalwart of the South Australian Interstate Team from 
1991 to 2011.  In 1999, he travelled to the USA to play in the Sonoma-Cutrer and Resort at the Mountain events and, 

in 2000, represented Australia in the MacRobertson Shield in New Zealand as well as making a second appearance at 

Sonoma-Cutrer. 
 

However, Bryan made his major contribution to the game of croquet as the maker of the eponymous Dawson Ball, the 
premier competition croquet ball for over 25 years from the early 1990s. In his Adelaide workshop, he undertook 

years of  painstaking research into the precise mix of plastics and colours required for the cold moulding process that 

would produce a croquet ball that met the official specifications reliably by being perfectly round, robust enough to 

withstand years of vigorous use and almost totally resilient to temperature changes. 
 

Given these characteristics, the ball that steadily took centre stage in almost every croquet-playing country in the 

world was the Dawson Ball. 
 

The only exception was in Egypt which had been self-sufficient in ball-making for decades.  The Egyptian Croquet 
Federation recognised that it made sense to use Dawson Balls in their own international events not only to suit foreign 

visitors but also to prepare their own players for using Dawson Balls in world championships.  The Dawson Ball can 

now claim to be genuinely ubiquitous. 
 

Bryan retired from ball manufacturing and sold the business in 2017 to a fellow Australian who continues to manufac-

ture Dawson Balls and export them all over the world.  Bryan’s unique contribution to modern croquet will be  

remembered and appreciated by croquet players for as long as the Dawson Ball continues to be used. 
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WCF 2020 Association Croquet World Championship 
 

A personal account from Pete Landrebe: 
 

Wow ! what an event to be part of as a player and a spectator. 
 

The Australian players were all able to enter this event with good confidence and expectation of result. We knew the 
lawn conditions and knew how to handle what only western Melbourne could offer in weather - weather that can be 

quite different each day. 
 

Nothing disappointed.  
 

The lawns were a great balance of tricky to near perfection, depending on the time of day; which lawn schedule you 

had at the Victorian Croquet Centre; and what the wind and sun added to the challenge.  I only played at one satellite 

venue, being Essendon, whose lawns are close to the best I have played on for many a year. Taken with the good 

feedback I got from players returning from Ballarat Alexandra, Geelong Belmont, and Williamstown, I’d say every-
one involved in getting the lawns to those conditions should be very proud.  The overseas players at the Worlds will 

return home feeling envious. They certainly appreciated that the Australians went an extra step to make sure they 

had a quality lawn to compete on. 
 

Australia was able to enter the 80 player event with 32 participants, from various means of entry. Twelve of the 32 

qualified for the knockout stages - a great achievement. 
 

There were a lot of Australian highlights. Some that impressed me the most : 

• Kerri-Ann Organ coming through the qualifier and performing very well in her block 

• Edward Wilson looking dominant and confident every time I watched him, ending up a medallist 

• Robert Fletcher showing his class again in reaching the semi finals, and also being a medallist 

• Dwayne McCormick coming through his block with a high quality 8 wins 

• Stephen Forster and Simon Hockey making another last 16 finish. 
 

In terms of my personal result, I was happy to qualify from my block unbeaten, but disappointingly I was not able to make any 
inroads into the knockout. Not the first time I have been in that position. Ahead of the event I'd done a lot of process 

thinking about what I was trying to achieve, but sadly I bowed out without reaching any major goal.  
 

I now have the debrief period of what went wrong and what I can improve on for the next time I may be fortunate 
enough to play in another World championship.  
 

There were some areas I was pleased with that will keep me positive in the upcoming season of croquet. I recog-

nised early on the value of some leaves and certain tactics -  PoPing the opponent, and possibly TPO. I practised 
quite a bit to improve my consistency on leaves. This was probably my best event in terms of getting my opposition 

to be shooting from a high distance, and I think my preparation on leaves was the main reason I closed out a lot of 

close games in my favour. 
 

What didn’t go so well was my poor roqueting patches, I hit my average in % of opening or crucial lift and mid 
game opportunities, but was let down by shortish misses or periods when it took me awhile for the roquet to be 

smoothed out - part of that is fatigue or dealing with curly / windy lawns where power is sometimes important, but 

increasing power to keep a ball tracking straight can result in my swing getting inconsistent - so it’s back to the 
practice lawns to try and get it back in order! 
 

As a non-player in the later stages, I joined other spectators in being treated to two mouth watering semi-finals: Reg 

Bamford v Edward Wilson and Robert Fletcher v Matthew Essick. Both semi’s had quality and excitement, includ-
ing an upset result with USA’s Matthew Essick managing to come out on top of World number 1, Australia’s  

Robert Fletcher. 
 

The final was also a quality match with Reg Bamford showing all of his class and big match experience to wrap up 
another title and bring to an end of one of my favourite World Championships to have been part of. 
 

Well done to all involved, players and officials. Australia and Victoria should be very proud. 
 

Peter Landrebe 
26 February 2020 
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Opening Ceremony at Victorian Croquet Headquarters in Cairnlea 

A bird’s eye view of  10 of the 12 court at Cairnlea, two courts are back behind us, far left and right. 

Camera crews and commentators made real time video viewing possible. 
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Play gets underway with a variety of styles but absolute concentration by all 
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At some stage in every game a minute adjustment is necessary 
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Referees watching hampered shots 

Referees at Cairnlea. L to R;  Mike Cohn (Vic, TD), David Wren (Vic), Stephen Howes (NSW), Ian Bassett (Tas), 
Willy Silk (Qld),  Lizzie Bassett (Tas), Graeme Roberts (NZ, DTR), James Temlett (SA), Liz Fleming (Qld, TR).  

Difficult call. 
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Sometimes it’s hard for one referee  
to make a decision... 

Or two referees... 

Or even more! 
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auscroquetco@gmail.com 

 Dawson 2000  
International mkII croquet  

balls          
 Association clips 

Golf clips 
Centre pegs 
Cotton flags 

Mallets available contact 
     Bryan Dawson 

  Pictures and phone 
  number on website 

Requests for quotes can 
     be made 

  via email or website 

New website: dawsonballs.com 

Belmont’s contribution to the 2020 AC World Championships held in Victoria 
 

Looking back at Belmont's role in the 2020 AC World Championships, it's amazing just how many man/woman hrs it 

took to stage our part of the event over the 5 days of play that we hosted. 
 

First there was Stephen Forster's role in getting the 3 courts into suitable condition for an AC world championship. It 
took months of nurturing, mowing, aerating, praying for rain, praying for no rain, praying for sun. Stephen's work-

load over that period would be incalculable especially the last couple of months. I think he had his bed in the shed.  
 

Venue Managers Cherry & Kevin Bluff, had the unenviable job of assembling the team of helpers, understanding 
what was required and checking that equipment, catering, scoring etc was in place. 
 

The arrangements made prior to the event would have taken many hours and probably a few sleepless nights. Once 

the games began, their day and that of the hoop setters, Butch Hollier, Mike McKenzie and Robert Shinners started 
around 7am and ended when everything was packed away, sometime between 6:30 and 8:30pm 
 

Anne Worland and Shirl Grant organised the catering wonderfully. Some of the volunteers (members) who helped 

make the lunches, the snacks, kept the drinks, hot or cold at the ready and made certain that the players, referees and 
visitors were looked after, were in the clubrooms from 8.00am others dropped in at various times to ensure that there 

were always helpers on hand.  
 

Then there were our marvellous referees, Anna Miller, Eric O’Donnell (Lismore), Ian Kelson (Warrnambool). 
 

Anna and Eric were on duty for the 5 days, from 9am until the end of the last game. 
 

The amount of hours that were given voluntarily by our members was amazing and Belmont CC can rightly be proud 

of itself for a job well done. Watching the amazing croquet and meeting the players made it all worthwhile. 
 

Dianne Wilson Belmont CC 

Playing croquet is so tiring! 
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Presentation - Final Day 

Above; Matthew and Reg shake hands  
after their game. 

Right; Matthew and Reg display the T shirt  
they signed for the raffle 

L to R; Samir Patel (winner of the Bowl), Reg Bamford (Winner), Matthew Essick (Runner up), James Death 
(winner of the Salver), Alain Giraud (winner of the Plate), Stephen Mulliner (winner of the Shield) 

FYI, the program goes Block Play, with top 32 advancing to the Knockout and the other 48 playing for the plate.  
 

In the Knockout, the first 16 eliminated play for the Bowl,  the next 8 eliminated play for the  Shield,  the last four  

eliminated play for the Salver. 
 

So, the last four left standing are 1st to 4th,   - those playing for the Salver are 5th to 8th - those playing for the Shield 
are 9th to 16th and those playing for the Bowl are 17st to 32nd.   
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VICTORIAN CROQUET RESPONDS TO CORONA VIRUS 
At the meeting of the Croquet Victoria Committee of Management on 17 March, it 
was agreed that in the interests of members' health and to support "smoothing the 

curve" in the spread of the Corona virus: 

• all Croquet Victoria events at Cairnlea are cancelled, from now on until at least 

the opening of the season on 5 August 

• the Victorian Croquet Centre will not be available for Croquet Australia events 

during this time. 

Apr 

3-5 GC VCA Bronze Medal; range -6 to 20  Cancelled  
3-5 GC ACA Gold Medal      Cancelled 

4-5 GC Selectors Invitation; range -6 to 20   Cancelled 

25-26 GC Regional Ch’ships; range -6 to 20  Cancelled 

19-22 AC Country Regionals @ Horsham; range –3 to 20    Postponed date TBA 

May                     
2-5 GC Doubles Ch’ships; range - 6 to 20   ACA    Cancelled 

6-10 GC Singles Ch’ships; range -6 to 20   ACA    Cancelled  
 

 

Association Tournaments around the State 

Apr 

3-5 Kew Open; range 2 to 10     Clem Joyce 9898 1889 

4-5 Essendon Open; range Div 3 & 4    David Wren 0411 746 747 

25-26 Rich River Anzac Classic; range -3 to 4  Marjorie Grant 5480 9985 
27-28 Rich River Anzac Classic; range 4.5 to 10  Marjorie Grant 5480 9985 

29-30 Rich River Anzac Classic; range 11 to 14  Marjorie Grant 5480 9985 

29-30 Rich River Anzac Classic; range 16 to 20  Marjorie Grant 5480 9985 

May 

1-3 Sandringham Open: range -3 to 20  Marilyn Miller 0429 178 073 

9-10 Traralgon Hi Lo Doubles; range   Joy & Ron Davis 5174 1032 

25-27 Sale Open; range -3 to 20    Wilma Freeman 5144 2950 
 

 

 

 

Golf Croquet Tournaments around the State 

Apr 

17-18 Monash Singles; range -6 to 20   Kaye Molyneux 0403 160 340 

18-19 Bairnsdale Doubles; range -6 to 20  Cancelled 

24-24 Monash Doubles; range -6 to 20  Kaye Molyneux 0403 160 340 

May 

16-17 Drouin Doubles; range -6 to 20   Heather Bullen 0407 821 650 

22-23 Frankston Singles; range -6 to 20  Fay O’Toole 9787 1665 

26-27 Warrnambool GC T’ment; range -6 to 20 Judy Stewart 0401 931 461 
 

 

Gateball Tournaments around the State 

Mar    

27-29 VCA Gateball Championships; range 0 to 0  Cancelled 

 

 

CONTACTS: 
 

State Coordinator - Association Croquet 
Margaret Kelson  (Warrnambool CC) 

0418 614 937 
Email  associationcroquet@croquetvic.asn.au 

State Coordinator - Golf Croquet  
Ian Petersen (03) 5243 1938 

Email golfcroquet@croquetvic.asn.au 

State Coordinator - Gateball           
Philip Brown (Kew CC) 

(03) 9571 4395 
Email gateball@croquetvic.asn.au 

State Coordinator - Ricochet 
Terry Wilson (Wangaratta CC) 

03 5721 4014 

State Coordinator of U21 Croquet 
Nancy Hatherell (Ballarat Western CC) 

0411 317 874 
Email u21coordinator@croquetvic.asn.au  

State Coordinator of Referees - AC 
Brian Foley (Sandringham CC) 

(03) 9584 8405 

Email acreferees@croquetvic.asn.au 

State Coordinator of Referees - GC  
John van der Touw (MCC) 

(03) 9803 3433 
Email gcreferees@croquetvic.asn.au 

 State Coordinator of Coaching 
Ruth Duffy (Corowa Civic CC) 
(02) 6033 3864 - 0418 415 368 

Email coaching@croquetvic.asn.au 

State Handicapper - Association Croquet 
Doron Gunzburg  

0419 616 563  
Email dgunzburg@hotmail.com 

State Handicapper - Golf Croquet 
Maurice Cevaal-Hewitt (Twin City CC) 

0409 362 947 

Email handicapsgc@croquetvic.asn.au  

Association & Golf AHS1's:  
following AC & GC tournaments, and handi-

cap updates, send AHS1 forms to 

State Handicap Recorder 
Ian McKee (Ballarat Alexandra) 

0403 390108 
PO Box 359W Ballarat West Vic 3350 

Email handicaprecorder@croquetvic.asn.au  

.Malletsports Editor  

Rosalie Newman (Ballarat Western CC) 
Email  malletsports@croquetvic.asn.au 

 

 

Next edition closes 15th April 2020 
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